
The proof of the pudding is
^ number who eat it.

In October 1916, before our

Country entered the war, we

¿ved more than 3,000,000
meals.
T}-¿s year m October, wc

served more than 4,000,000
meals. Is there any better
proof that even in war-time
quality, quantity, prices, ser¬

vice and cleanlines.s are right
atChiids?
Compare what you can get
at any hotel, club or restau¬

rant with the delicious,
"homey" food you will find at

gny one of our restaurants.

Corned Bref hub.browned
in the pan topped by a
poached egg just from the
country cost with bread
and butter, 40c.try it today

We are members of the
UniteJ States hood Adminisirstion

France Celebrates
As Street Lights
Blaze Full Again

Flags Appear Everywhere
as Salvos From Guns

Announce Peace

PARIS, Nov. 11 (By The Associated
Press)..Ortu-ial announcement of the
slgninç of the armistice anil the
termination of hostilities at 11 o'clock«
thiä morning was Riven to the Paris
press at 11:30 o'clock. Flags speedily
liegan to appear and preparations were

begun for a demonstration.
Jalea Pama, the Minister of the In-

tirior, notified prefects throug)
France to decorate i»ubli<vbuildings and
¿jve public illumination to-night. He
siso ordered them to have the military
authorities lire salvos to inform the
populace that the armistice had been
signed and to cause all bells to be
rung.

Deputies Wild With Joy
Sienes of wildest enthusiasm were

enacted in the Chamber of Deputies
this afternoon when Premier Clemen¬
ceau read the conditions of the Ger¬
man armistice. The whole Chamber
rose to greet the Premier, while, the
salteries, in which was a predominance
of soldiers in uniform and women,
cheered for several minutes.
Prolonged cheering greeted the an¬

nouncement that Alsace-Lorraine would
be occupied, and the name of Marshal
ïoeh, as the signer of the document,
¦-us lustilv received.
Frtnce is bearing the good news with

tie «me equable temperament with
'¦îiicli it bore the vicissitudes of the
last four years. Quiet joy is visible
on every countenance, but there is 1 it-
tie outward expression.

Watching Germany
The French public is turning its at¬

tention to the extraordinary events in
Germany. While a few bands playedin the streets and there was much sing¬ing of the "Marseillaise," the great
»rowds in the boulevards paid most at¬
tention to the newspaper bulletin
ooards. Many Parisians remained upantil far into the night discussing the
news in the cafés.
The authorities had ordered the blue¬

ing cleaned from the street lamps and
the cafés were lit from the arc lampsootside.
For the first time in years the boule¬

vards last night presented an appear¬
ance of animation and gayety, but there
'.¦ere no boisterous outbursts. The
People apparently were waiting for the
Mis to ring out the news of the close
oí the tragedy which has cost France
two and one-half millions of the flower!of her sons.

Premier Clemenceau addressed news¬

paper men to-day as follows:
The armistice was signed at 5

o'clock this morning. Germany accept¬
as all the conditions with slight
modifications. We have to be very
careful about the food problem in
Germany. We cannot let the nation
"..fer famine. We must endure our-
se'ves and at the same time keep our
military superiority. Thank you, gen¬
uinen. Franco has done wonderfully
through four long years."

Lloyd George
Idol of Wild
London Crowd
"Sons and Daughters of the
People Have Won," He

Tells Throngs

King George Makes
Speech From Palace!

Delirious Thousands Swarm
Streets, Singing and

Cheering Victory

LON'_)ON:, Nov. 11..Waving flags'
and cheering, an enormous crowd

pressed into Downing Street before
noon to-day, shouting "Lloyd George! [
Lloyd George!" Finally the cheers and
chouts brought the Premier and An-
drew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to a second floor window
of the Premier's residence. When they
appeared pandemonium ensued.

For live minutes the crowd cheered
and waved flags frantically and then
they sang, "For He's a Jolly Good
Fellow." The Premier stood passive
and unsmiling, but his face was se¬

rene. When order and silence had
been obtained he said:
"You are entitled to rejoice. The

oeople of this country and of their
allies and the people of our overseas

dominions and of India have won a

glorious victory. It was the sons and
daughters of the people who have won j
it. It is the most wonderful victory
for liberty in the history of the world.
Let us thank God for it."

Bonar Law Declines
Premier Lloyd George bowed and

disappeared. Chancellor Bonar Law,
after kissing his hand to the crowd
.':s ho pulled clown the window, moved
away.

Hardly had the Premier finished
talking when a long file of shouting
soldiers.British, Canadian, Austral-
ian, American and a few from other
Allied countries.speared their way
through the throng and managed to
reach the front of the Premier's house,
where they gave him a great ovation.

Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill,
Minister of Munitions, was given an

enthusiastic ovation when he ap-
proached the ministry in an auto-
mobile. The crowd stopped the car

and climbed over it and Colonel
Churchill was compelled to make a

brief speech.
Firecrackers Alarm City

The firing of the maroons ("fire¬
crackers which imitate the crack of
a cannon) by the firemen and police
startled many residents of London,
whose first thought was that an enemy
air raid was in progress. They soon

discovered, however, that the maroonc

were signalling the signing of the
armistice.
Some factories and munitions works

gave their employes a holiday imme¬
diately the good news became known.
Bands and the pipers of the Scots

Guards paraded through Whitehall,
playing martial and patriotic airs.
They were accompanied by singing
crowds, who time and again sang the
national anthem.
The official centre of the British

Empire was the scene of many demon-
strations. Seldom before have the
streets of London been paraded by
such a hilarious swarm of people as

to-«lay.
King Makes a Speech

A great multitude waving flags ap¬
peared before Buckingham Palace
shortly before noon and cheered until
the King and Queen, Princess Mary
and the Duke of Connaught appeared
on the balcony. King George said:
"With you I rejoice. Thank God for

the victories which the Allied armies
have wen and have brought hostili-
ties to an end. Peace is within sight.".
Thousands of persons in the shops

and offices near the Bank of England
poured into the streets and gathered
before the Mansion House. The Lord
Mayor tried to tell the wildly cheer-
ing crowd what had happened. At the
end of a brief speech the crowd volun-j

IN DIE NACHT HINEIN

MAKING GERMANY POWERLESS

The map indicates the Allied grip on Germany provided by the terms oí* the armistice. Germany
withdraws behind the Rhine, leaving a neutral /.one east of the river forty kilometres wide north of
Gernsheim and thirty kilometres wide south of that village.

20,000 Square Miles in Region
Yielded to Allies by Germans

Rhine Province, Alsace-Lorraine, Palatinate, Birkenfeld
and Part of Hesse, with Total of 9,000,000 In¬

habitants, To Be Occupied by Entente

Eacuation of the left bank of the
Rhine by the enemy ns part of the
armistict terms relinquishes nearly
"0,000 square miles of German terri¬
tory and gives the Allies and the
United States control of the most im¬
portant mining and manufacturing dis¬
tricts of Germany, with a population
of nearly 9,000,000.
The territory west of the Rhine con¬

sists of Alsace-Lorraine, the Palatin¬
ate, the Rhine Province, Birkenfeld
and about one-third of Hesse.
The Rhine Province is the largest of

these districts. Its area is 10,423
¡square miles, and the census of 1910
gave its population as 5,759,000. It
contains great coal and metal deposits
and some of the largest ir«5n and steel
manufacturing centres of Germany.
There also are textile industries on a

cast scale, as well as extensive farm¬
ing and wine growing regions. The
most important cities are Cologne, Es¬
sen, Düsseldorf, Coblenz, Bonn and
Aix-la-Chapelle.

"Lost Provinces" Regained
Next in size is Alsace-Lorraine. Torn

from France after the Franco-Prussian
War, its restoration to the mother
country has been one of the chief

points upon which the Allies have in¬
sisted in outlining their terms.
The area of Alsace-Lorraine is 5,GOO

square miles and its population about
1,875,000. The principal towns are
Metz, Strassburg, Muehlhausen and:
Kolmar. It contains the great iron ore
district of Briey, one of the principal
sources of German supply, and the ex¬
tensive Saar coal fields. Its textile
industries are among the most impor¬
tant in Germany.

Great Farming» Country
The Palatinate is part of Bavaria,

which acquired it in IS 15. It is 2,372
square miles in extent and has about
¡»50,000 inhabitants. It, is chiefly a

farming and wine growing country, al¬
though there are some large manufact¬
uring industries. The capital is Speyer.

Birkenfeld is a principality belong¬
ing to, although detached from, the
Grand Duchy of Oldenburg. It is in¬
closed in the Rhine Province. Its area
is 194 square miles and its population
about 45,000.
The total area of the Grand Duchy

of Hesse, about one-third of which lies
west of the Rhine, is 2,965 square
miles and its total population 1,300,000.
The capital of Hesse, which is on the
west, bank of the Rhine, is Mainz, one
of the principal fortresses of Germany.

tarily began to sing the mitions
anthem, after which they sang th

doxology and raised flags to the top
of the nearby buildings. This wps th

signal for a concerted cheer from th
throng.
News of the signing of the armistic

became known to those persons in th
centre of the city at 11 o'clock throug
the issuance of evening newspaper;
for which there was a great rus!
Flags were immediately thrown to th
breeze. The first official celebrado:
came when tho old air raid signal
were tired from all police and fir
stations-'.
London then gave itself over to th

celebration of the event which, al

though expected, was welcomed never

theless.
When the House of Commons me

to-day, Premier Lloyd George, afte:
the opening prayer was said, move<

that tho Houso adjourn immediately
He proposed that the members pro
ceed to St. Margaret's Church, on th«
western side of Westminster Hall.

To-night London will be bettei
lighted than at any time since the firs'
air raid by the Germans. Coast towns
at the request of the Admiralty, wil
remain in darkness for a short time
however.
An order was issued to-day thai

screens might be removed from street
and house lights, but owing to th*
coal shortage the number of light-
must not be increased. Restrictions
regarding the use of fireworks have
been removed.
-s-

Peace League Urges
Good Use of Victory

Taft Calls Executive Meeting
to Consider Changes in
Work of Organization

William H. Taft, president of the
League to Enforce Peace, yesterday
called a meeting of its national execu¬

tive committee for Saturday afternoon,
in its new headquarters, 130 West
Forty-second Street, to consider
changes in the work of the organiza-
tion on account of Germany's sur¬
render. The league issued the foîlow-
ing statement:
"We shall be faithless to the trust

imposed by our soldiers and sailors
if we fail to make good use of victory.
Unless the peace they have won is
well guarded, tho sacrifices of the
twenty-two free nations which have
crushed militarism and autocracy may
prove in vain.
"Realizing that the absolute defeat

of the Teutonic powers was the first
requisite of an effective league of
nations, the League to Enforce Peace
has devoted all its resources to help
win the war. This object has been
achieved. Henceforth the league will
centre its elTorts upon the establish¬
ment of an international partnership
to guarantee justice and peace.
"Such a partnership will be the best

memorial to the millions who have
given their lives for the ideals of
human liberty and justice,"

A recuperative diet tn Influenza.
Ilorll-U'o Mal'o. Milk, V-rj* d!.<;*t!_!» '
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Strassburg Joins
Celebrations to Honor

Defeat of Germany
ZURICH, Nov. lt..Enthusiastic

demonstrations were held in Strass¬
burg on Saturday night. France was
cheered, notwithstanding the interven¬
tion of the mounted police.

Great processions filed through the
streets far into the night, carryingbanners on which were inscribed:
"We Want to Be Reattached to

France, Our Mother Country."
Alsatian soldiers on leave joined inthe demonstration. The Mayor and theGerman military commander appealedto the peopl-j to keep calm and avoid

excesses.

"U, S. Will Be Just,"
Lansing Declares

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.."The att!-
tude of this government, T believe, has
always been to be just." This was the
comment made by Secretary Lansing
to-day, when asked regarding a state-
ment reported from London that the
Allied governments would be inclined
to grant more generous peace terms to[ a democratic form of government than

! with an empire.
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No. 16.Gent's Par«
Linrn Handkerchiefs,
tape border, with
hand embroidered, S
letter mo no g ra m

.fil3.50 per Doze n.

Special Offer
Plain Hemstitched Cotton

Sheets and
Pillow Cases

25% Below
Present Dav Prices

Exceptional
Quality

»m.tm,u'B,">"'"'H<'m""",*u>*,,1",""!I,".'j
»^¡SSmmmimmtmmmmmmtmÊAAmmwi
SHEETS,

72x104 ins $5.25 per pair
30x104 ins. - 6.25 per pair

PILLOW CASES,
22 x 36 ins. 1,50 per pair

375 FiftfiAVe
New Vo-i^Jc

Store Open Today
As Usual.9 to 6

All Attractions Advertised,
Sunday for Monday's Selling,

Will Be on Sale Today

Meyer London Sees
Naught but Good in
German Socialism

Predicts Stable Govern¬
ment With Which "All
World May Dwell"

Others Here Concur

Shiplacoff Says Allies Owe
Bolsheviki Thanks for Hun

Awakening

""Who can doubt that the rise o: the
Socialists in Germany will be not only
-cr the benefit of Germany, but for the
benefit of the whole, world?" replied]Meyer London, the Socialist Congress-;
man defeated in the last election, when
asked his opinion last night of the sud-1
den turn of events within that empire.
"My conviction is," he continued,

"that the German Socialists will se:.
up a stable government within a very
short time."
Any comparison to conditions in Rus-

sia Mr. London held to he manifestly
unfair. i

"Quit«; aside from the fact that wa

leally know nothing about the actual
state of affairs in Russia," said he, "it
must be borne in mind that, under any
circumstances, because of the nature of
the nation and the people, whatever
happened in Russia was bound to he
of an experimental character. In Ger¬
many, however, the Socialist movement
was a well disciplined, compact or-,
ganization for fifty years antedating
the war.
'The only serious division there has

ever been in German Socialist ranks
arose over the war. Because of the ex-
istence of Czarist Russia, many Ger-1
man Socialists felt it their duty, when
a choice had to be made, to support;
the war. The Russian revolution,;
though, changed a'l that and reunited!
he party. Since then their only prob-

lent has been to And the best method'for bringing about peace. Organiied
as they are, developed as they are in¬
dustrially and economically, there is no
reason why they should not bring to
spe«-..y birth a reliable state with whichall the world may safely dwell in com¬
pany."
Abraham I. Shiplacoff, Socialist As¬semblyman., whose Congressional aspi¬rations likewise suffered a setback inthe recent election, took r. similarriew.
"You need not doubt that the German

Socialists will be able to control thesituation and run things in a propermanner,'* he said. "They are a larpe,solidly united party, of long politics!
experience and famous for their effi¬
ciency and thoroughness. They aiv
entirely different from the RussianBolsheviki in Jie matter of leaders andthe kind of followers to be directed."

.Mr. ShiplacolT said this countryshould not neglect to give the Bolshe¬
viki, and especially M. Joffe,.SovietAmbassador to Germany, due credic
for the share they have played in help¬ing the German people to throw off
the yoke that was throttling them. Healso cited the unanimity of German
Socialists as a promise of future sta¬
bility.

Charles W. Ervin, late Socialist can-
didate :\>r Governor and editor of "TheNew York Call," was equally optimis¬tic.

Socialist Assemblyman "William B.
Feigenbaum believes the German So¬
cialists will be able to weather the
present storm if they are not inter¬
fered with.

Paris Invokes Joy
"Without Reserve"

1)AR1S. Nov. 11..The Munic¬
ipal Council of Paris has

had the following1 posted on walls
in all parts of the city : j

"Citizens, victory is here.»
triumphant, victory. The van¬
quished enemy lays down his
arms. Blood ceases to flow. Let
Paris emerge from her ordered
reserve. Let us give free course
to our joy and enthusiasm and
hold back our tears.

''Let us testify to our infinite
gratitude to our grand soldiers
and their incomparable chiefs by
festooning our houses in the colors
of France and our allies. Our
ilead can sleep in peace. The sub¬
lime sacrifiée they have made for
the future of their race and the
salvation of their country -will not
be in vain.
"The day of glory has come-

Long live the republic! Long live
immortal France!"

JfranklínSnmon &Co.
Fifth Avenue, .mil and .?8th Streets

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Men's
Pure Wool Sox

it the lowest prices ever offeredfor
these superior qualities

The Men's Pure Wool Sox in this Sale are
offered at less than before-the-war priées
Men's Pure Wool Rihhed Sox

Medium weight, in light or dark Oxford gray,
khaki, block, brown or navy

.80
3 pairs for #2.25

Men's Pure Wool Ribbed Sox
Heavy weight, in light or dark Oxford gray,

khaki, black or brown

1.15
3 pairs for #3.25

All sizes in each color, in both qualities

FRANKLIN SIMON

Banister Shoes
for Men

The new models at the old prices

MOST shoes have gone up in price,
but there is no change in our ¿

Banister prices to you, though we're I
paying more for them than formerly.
Most selections show a falling off in .

variety due to the extraordinary con- *

ditions of the times, but our range of
Banisters this Fall is bigger than ever.

And most shoes afford little or no varia¬
tion from standard models, but you
.will find plenty of originality in our
new Banister Shoes for Fall.

Men's Banister Shoes ?Ç50in plain leathers .

Men's Banister Shoes \ ^°0with combination uppers . .

American

FIFTH AVENUE
Men's Shop».2 to 8 West 38th St_Street Level


